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Address China Hangzhou Top Glass Products Co.,Ltd 
310003 Hangzhou,Zhejiang

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Product Range: 
1. Cosmetic packaging: all screw-type and bayonet-type of tester perfume glass bottle, perfume glass bottle, essential oil glass bottle, roll-on glass
bottle, nail polish bottles, test vials, burette or sucker perfume bottle, etc

2. Pharmaceutical packaging: all screw-type and bayonet-type of antibiotic glass bottle, glass ampoules, ointment jars, extract bottle, Oral bottle (A or
C type),etc

3. Surlyn cap & dropper & collar: aluminum caps, screw cap, rubber (butyl, silica gel, savageness) stopper, wood stopper, sprayer, etc

4. Size (for tube type): Our diameter: 7mm-42mm, Height: 20mm-200mm, Volume: 0.5ml-150ml 
Size (for mold type): No limit

 

Our products:

Special essential oil bottle
Cream bottle
Perfume cosmetic bottle
Candle glass Cup/holder
Tube glass bottle perfume bottle
Craft glass bottle
Perfume light
Plastic bottle
Aluminum screw cap and bottle
Brush glass bottle
wooden stopper bottle
Glassware
Wine Glass Bottle 
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